
 
 
 

 

 

October 2021 

 

THE PRIORY SCHOLARS OF NEW YORK CITY 

Dear Scholars, 
 

The world continues re-opening, and while we anticipate hopefully seeing many of you 
in the new year, we will be ending 2021 with a virtual Fall Session of the Priory 
Scholars, to be held on Saturday, October 16, 1:00 pm-4:00 pm EDT. Class will be 

held via Zoom, and login information will be sent to all registered participants. 
 
The story for this meeting is “The Adventure of the Five Orange Pips.” We will be 
challenged by another of Prof. Raj Pandravada’s rascally quizzes. In preparation, we 
suggest that you read the story and reflect upon possible topics of discussion: 

● “such a day and at such an hour” – How do the physical descriptions 
and weather affect the mood and atmosphere of the story. 

● “that hurts my pride, Watson” – Consider the ending, and Holmes’ and 
Watson’s reactions to the way this mystery plays out. What do we learn 
about their character based on the way they react and behave? 

 

We are happy to make our virtual meetings FREE for all scholars and guests. 
Reservations are still required and must be received by October 12. To confirm your 
attendance, please email our Bursar, Prof. Christopher Zordan, at cazordan@aim.com.  
 
As our days of meeting online hopefully near their end, we hold dear our Manhattan home, THE 
CHURCHILL TAVERN. Though we are not requiring tuition fees for our gathering,  once 
again we will accept any donation you wish to make to the Churchill, and will send 

them 100% of your gift. You may send a check payable to Christopher Zordan, 242 
Rooney Court, East Brunswick, NJ 08816. Payment can also be made via Paypal to 
cazordan@aim.com; choose the “send money to friends” option. Please email 
PrioryNYC@gmail.com with any questions. 
 

In addition to our spirited discussion and prizes for quiz winners, there will be toasts, 
chit-chat, and more! As usual, if you are interested in offering a toast, please inquire of 
Prof. Tamar Zeffren (tamar.zeffren@gmail.com) or the Headmaster 
(NickMartorelli@gmail.com). 
 

 Yours with milk and biscuits, and hoping that 2022 returns us to the same room together, 

Nick Martorelli, Headmaster 

Find us online! https://prioryscholarsnyc.wordpress.com/ 
www.facebook.com/PrioryNYC 
@PrioryNYC 


